
 I do not judge anyone who hears my 
words and does not keep them, for I came 

not to judge the world, but to save the 
world. The one who rejects me and does 
not receive my word has a judge; on the 

last day the word that I have spoken will 
serve as judge, for I have not spoken on 

my own, but the Father who sent me has 
himself given me a commandment about 

what to say and what to speak. 

John 12:47-49
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Who Needs God? Sermon Series 
“I Do” 

October 22, 2017 
Introduction: People sometimes step away from faith because they  
 received childhood faith answers to their adult questions. 
 Other times, it is something in the Bible or injustice in the world. 
 Jesus said, God is Spirit, Daddy, Love itself. 
The Challenge: Why do we assume if there is a God,  
        God must be g______ and j_____? 
 Ancient gods, the pantheon of Roman and Greek gods were _____! 

The justice- and dignity-for -all  
version of God was introduced by Jesus. —Andy Stanley 

When the justice of Jesus leaves, we are left  
 with ______ justice versus __________ justice. 
There is no j__________ without j____________. 
I want j__________ for you. I want ___________ for me. 
What Did Jesus Say? John 12:46-47 Not to j_____ but to ______. 
 Penicillin can save your life if you ___________ it into your body. 
 In the future, there will be justice for _____________. (48) 
 This makes us n___________ because we know we fall short. 
 This is why the good news of Jesus is so important. (John 3:16-21) 

You may think “Ok, but I don’t like organized religion.” 
After 24 years of ministry, trust me __________ religion is worse. 

The Question: Will you be __________ with _______________? 
 Self-deception always takes us in a _________ direction. 
 There’s a big difference between: “I _________ believe it” and 
     “I don’t _________ to believe it.” 
 Have you stopped believing because faith became i____________? 

We love the truth when it enlightens us. 
We hate the truth when it convicts us. — St. Augustine 

Action Step: Read Roman 5:8 & James 4:8 each day this week. 
 Pray, “Jesus, I will listen and ________ no matter the cost.” 
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